
The Imagine Mars Project 
A crea4ve, community‐based project that integrates science, technology and the arts. 

INTERAGENCY COOPERATION:   
Co‐sponsored by NASA & the Na4onal   

Endowment for the Arts, with par4cipa4on  
from HUD Neighborhood Networks 



What is Imagine Mars? 

Many types of projects to !t any group 
  DESIGN ARTS, PERFORMANCE ARTS, VISUAL ARTS, LANGUAGE ARTS 

The Imagine Mars Project is a hands-on, STEM-based project that asks students 
to work with NASA scientists and engineers to imagine a community on Mars 

and express their ideas through the arts and humanities.  



A hands‐on project where 
students learn by doing 

The Imagine Mars Project enables students to 
explore their own community and decide which 
arts, scienti!c and cultural elements will be 
important on Mars. Then, they develop their 
concepts relating to a future Mars community from 
an interdisciplinary perspective of arts, sciences, 
and technology. 

What is Imagine Mars? 



Student Outcomes

Knowledge: Students demonstrate application of relevant STEM standards in their Imagine 
Mars learning experiences. 

Engagement: Students demonstrate an interest in Earth/Mars and/or in STEM-related careers 
necessary to a community through their Imagine Mars learning activities. 

Attitude: Students have a greater sense of self-efficacy in STEM-related topics and their own 
career potential from exposure to them through Imagine Mars. 

Skills: Students demonstrate relevant digital-age technology skills (as outlined by the National 
Educational Technology Standards) and use of relevant 21st Century Tools (as outlined by the 
Partnership for 21st Century Skills) in their Imagine Mars learning experiences. 



Locations: 
California, Texas, Louisiana, North Carolina, Massachusetts, Hawaii 
Developing: Arizona, New Mexico, Florida, Pennsylvania  

TX  LA 

CA  NC 

HI 

MA 



Imagine Mars Student Reach: 



Additionally aligns with Physics, Life Science, Earth and Space Science standards. 
Aligns with the science-related 21st Century Skills. Promotes use of 21st Century Tools  

Aligns to the following National Science Education Standards: 



Outcomes: 

What are the outcomes for students? 
Fun / New Learning /Con!dence Building / Door Opening / Skill 
Development 

…and for evaluation purposes 

Knowledge:  Students demonstrate application of relevant 
STEM standards in their project.  

Engagement:  Students demonstrate increased interest in 
Earth/Mars and/or in STEM-related learning and/or careers 
necessary to a community.  

Attitude:  Students have greater sense of self-efficacy in STEM-
related topics and in their own career potential.  

Skills:  Students demonstrate relevant digital-age computer 
skills and use of 21st Century Tools appropriate to  their project.  



What is Imagine Mars? Five Easy Steps: 

Re$ect: Students reflect on their home community – the people, careers, natural and human 
made resources ‐ in an effort to understand what makes a community not only survive, but thrive.  

Discover: Students discover the challenging environmental condi4ons Mars presents to a human 
community and work with scien4sts and engineers to uncover possible solu4ons.  

Imagine: Students combine what they learned in the “reflect” and “discover” steps and propose 
ideas for a plausible and successful community on Mars.    

Create: Students create a representa4on of their Mar4an community or of some aspect of the 
community.  

Share: Students use technology and communica4on skills to present their solu4on to  
a community on Mars.      



• We help to connect students with NASA scientists  
  and engineers, work through the details of their 
  ideas, think critically and solve problems. 

• Exposes students to new career paths 

Ways to interact: 
• Face-to-face with volunteers from NASA centers 
• Face-to-face with volunteers from universities 

• Video conferencing (WEBEX) 
• Digital Learning Network 
• Network of volunteer Solar System Ambassadors 

Students interact with NASA scientists & engineers 



Architecture on Mars 
Academy Homes, Roxbury MA. 

1 Week   | 4th – 11th Grade 
13 Students | Moderate Resources 

Students worked with 3D‐design soWware to create a 
community on Mars. The students worked with local 
architects and scien4sts to understand the nature of a 
healthy community and how life may change while living 
on Mars. Students created cardboard models and then 
created their community in 3D soWware.  

Support/Mentors: 
Diane Geogopolis  (Architect) 
Jim Zebrowski (Scientist/ Solar System Ambassador) 
Bob Mercerou (Scientist) 

Project Example : Step by Step 



STEP 1:  REFLECT 

Consider what students value in their community, including people, careers, culture, natural and 
human-made resources, and the environment. Students re$ect on their home community in an 
effort to understand not only what makes a community survive, but also thrive! 



STEP 2:  DISCOVER  
Learn about how Mars compares to Earth from NASA scientists, engineers, and community leaders, 
who serve as career role models for participating students. Students discover the challenging 
environmental conditions Mars presents to a human community and work with scientists and 
engineers to uncover possible solutions, as well as consider potential careers.  



STEP 3:  IMAGINE  
Imagine what a vibrant community on Mars would be like, including ideas about necessary 
resources, the surrounding environment, cultural factors, and careers. Students synthesize what 
they learned in the “re$ect” and “discover” steps and propose ideas for a scienti!cally and 
technologically plausible and successful community on Mars.    





STEP 4:  CREATE    
Express ideas creatively through the arts and humanities, using STEM principles and digital-age 
skills. Students create a representation of their Martian community, following principles of 
technological design and themes related to science and technology in society.  





Carol’s Community 

STEP 5:  SHARE 
Develop career-enhancing, digital-age communications skills and public presentation skills needed 
in all 21st Century jobs, by presenting the !nal project at home or online. Students demonstrate 
these skills in presenting their ideas about an ideal “life on Mars” to members of their own 
community (parents, teachers, business and civic leaders).  





Buchannan Elementary, Los Angeles CA. 
1 week   |  2nd Grade   
20 Students  |  Minimal Resources 

Students researched Mars online and created a 
model of their martian community. They built 
stores, homes, farms, even a t.v. station! Before 
construction began, the students studied Mars and 
thought about the elements needed to sustain a 
community. They developed mission badges and 
voted on necessities. 

Support/Mentors: 
NASA Scientists and Engineers 

Project Example : Plan a Mars Community 



Caldwell Elementary, Tyler TX. 
3 Weeks  | 5th Grade   
252 students  |  Moderate Resources 

Students invented products that would serve the 
needs of a Mars community. They then modeled their 
ideas using found materials and had to learn how to 
program PicoCrickets to make their model work. 

A PicoCricket is a tiny computer that can be 
programmed to make things spin, light up,  
and play music. 

Support/Mentors: 
Solar System Ambassadors 
Scientists from Hudnall Planetarium 

Project Example : Mars Inventions using PicoCrickets 



Art Center Saturday High 
10 weeks   |  9-12th Grade   
10 Students  |   Moderate Resources 

Students visited local botanical garden to research 
the various ways that gardens could help to 
support communities on Mars. Their research 
focused on creating environments suitable for 
plant growth and community entertainment. The 
students worked with NASA scientists, local 
horticulturalists and landscape architects to design 
a Mars garden. 

Support/Mentors: 
JSC Space Farmer 
Huntington Botanical Gardens 
Local Architects 

Project Example : Design A Mars Garden 



National: 
• HUD Neighborhood Networks 
• Citizen Schools 
• Kids Science Challenge 
• Upward Bound 

Regional: 
• NHP Foundation 
• Boys and Girls Club of Boston 
• New Orleans Recovery School District 
• Open Dream Ensemble 
• Art Center College of Design 
• Baseball Hall Of Fame and Museum 
• LA’s BEST 
• Youth Policy Institute 
• Pasadena School District 
• HESTEC 
• ICEE Success  

List of Current Partners 



•  Schools: individual K-12 classrooms or  
   school-wide teams 

• Outof-School Groups: mixed-grade teams 
  in extra-curricular organizations such as  
  after-school arts and science clubs  

• Community Organizations: mixed-grade 
  teams in programs sponsored by museums,  
  libraries, local businesses, and local civic   
  organizations 

We have a commitment to working with  
underserved and at-risk students. 

Who can participate?  



500 Volunteer ambassadors in 50 states 

https://informal.jpl.nasa.gov/museum/Visiting/index.cfm?FileName=Overview 

Potential Support Networks: Solar System Ambassadors 



More than 700 professionals at over 400 U.S. museums, science centers, planetariums 

Potential Support Networks: The Museum Alliance 



No cost for participation. 

We Offer: 

• Imagine Mars curriculum (project duration is $exible) 

• Project Leader Training 

• Mars Science Training 

• Project Planning 

• Connection to NASA scientists and engineers 

• Connection with Museums Alliance network 

• Materials – Earth/ Mars Comparison Poster,  
  3D Glasses, Activity Guide, Mars Compilation DVD 

• Help posting your project to the online gallery 

Project Implementation 



Resources via the Imagine Mars website: 
Activity Guides, Mars Images and Videos, Interactive 
Games, Student Project Gallery 

More Information 



Mars Student Imaging Project 

http://msip.asu.edu/ 



 Mars Exploration Student Data Teams 

http://mesdt.asu.edu/ 



Mars Robotics Education 

http://robotics.nasa.gov/ 




